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The house, originally called Willowmoor, was begun in 1904 by Seattle 
businessman, James W. Clise, who had it built to serve as a hunting lodge.
By 1907, however, Clise decided to make the estate the permanent home for 
his family. Thus, the hunting lodge became the south wing of a much larger 
building. The house was gradually added onto in a northward progression 
until it reached its present size of 28 rooms. This growth was probably 
completed by the 1920's when the home had more than ten bedrooms, seven 
bathrooms, two kitchens, two dining rooms, a large game room, a family 
room, and a librairy. Between frequent trips to Europe, Clise ordered 
modifications and additions which included stained glass partitions in 
the library and full length mirrors in the formal dining room. Also by 
1917, Clise had expanded the entire estate to over 350 acres and twenty- 
eight buildings, including a Dutch windmill. Eventually, the estate was 
renamed Marymoor after one of Clise's daughters

In 1928, Marymoor was sold to Dr. Robert Bratnober who eventually subdivided 
the house into two separate dwelling units. This was achieved with relative 
ease since the house had been layed out in such a manner that it could 
easily be divided.

In 1963, King County purchased the farm for use as a public park. Since 
1967, the North wing has been used as an Indian/Pioneer museimi, a community 
center, and a pre-school.

The U-shaped, two-story house has two separate wings which enclose a lamd- 
scaped courtyard in the rear of the house. The southwest corner of the 
structure still includes the original carriage porch dating back to the time 
when only the south wing existed as a hunting lodge. This carriage entrance 
along with the numerous gables and chimneys for the three brick fireplaces, 
add to the building's sculptural and picturesque effect. The south wing 
also contains a long sun gallery running its entire length.

The exterior of the house is cedar shingled and painted light green. Most 
of the original leaded glass windows remain, and the surrounding grounds 
are richly landscaped. The total area included in this nomination comprises 
about 1 1/2 acres — that is, the house itself and the immediate grounds. 
Except for a few minor repairs that could be classified under normal 
maintenance, the structure is in sound condition.
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In 1904, Seattle businessman, James W. Clise, purchased eighty acres along 
the Sammamish Slough, at the north end of Lake Sammamish, for use as a 
hunting area. At this time, the trip from Seattle was via land and water, 
and quite long and difficult. Clise needed a place to stay, so he built 
a hunting lodge which he named Willowmoor.

Clise soon purchased more land and began clearing it. He also began 
adding rooms to the lodge, and in 1907 he sold his Seattle home and moved 
his family permanently to Willowmoor. By this time, the entire estate had 
become a center attraction to children in the area. The one-lane roads 
extending throughout the farm, the boat houses, and the Dutch windmill all 
tended to create a fairyland effect. In the years to come, peacocks 
roamed the grounds, a four horse Tally-ho carried guests around the estate, 
and greenhouses gave shelter to Mrs. Clise*s orchids.

Clise eventually expanded his estate to include 350 acres and 28 buildings 
in all. As'many as forty people were employed to operate the farm, and 
bunk houses were built to house them.

• ' i

Clise always remained aware of the latest scientific developments in 
agriculture. Aryshire cattle, for instance, were imported after Clise 
made a study to determine which breed of cattle were best suited for the 
climate and area. Furthermore, a narrow gauge railroad was built to ease 
the work involved in feeding the animals. Always alert for new or better 
methods, Clise made a point of studying foreign farming methods whenever 
he took one'of his frequent trips to Europe. Clise also aided farmers in 
the Pacific Northwest by giving advice and recommendations. The high level 
of success Clise attained in farming is prehaps best revealed by an 
incident occurring in 1913. In this year, a delegation of 40 Japanese 
noblemen and farmers were sent by their government to study Clise'sfarming 
methods. By this date, Willowmoor was considered a $1,000,000 enterprise. 
The Japanese stayed for several days and were royally entertained by Clise, 
who had erected Japanese lanterns around the grounds for lighting.

In 1928, Clise could no longer operate the farm entirely on his own and he 
sold the estate (now called Marymoor) to Dr. Robert Bratnober. At about 
the same time, Washington State College awarded Clise an honorary degree 
in recognition of his farm development work.



McDonald, Lucile. "The Finger of History Points at Marymoor." 
Seattle Times, January 14, 1968.
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#8 - Significance
Marymoor Museum/Community Center

In 1963, King County purchased the farm for use as a public park. At 
present, the residence is used as a museum, a community center and a 
pre-school. Much of the 485 acres included in the park are being devel
oped into sport fields, picnic areas and children's playgrounds. Other 
sections of the estate are being left as natural meadows, wetlands and 
waterfront areas. Included within the park boundaries and near the Clise 
residence is the Marymoor Prehistoric Indian Site which is in the National 
Register. Also nearby is Clise's Dutch Windmill which is being considered 
for the Register in another nomination.

Architecturally, the Marymoor Museum/Community Center is significant for 
its overall composition which reflects the past grandeur of a bygone 
period. The most interesting and stylistically authentic part of the 
house is the original wing which had been built as a hunting lodge in 
1904. The style is reminescent of the earlier Shingle Style that was 
prevalent around the turn of the Century. Curvilinear bays with stained- 
glass windows, the carriage porch and the arbor-type sun gallery are all 
expressive of this period and are seldom found today along the West Coast. 
The building's relatively low silouette, which was quite progressive for 
this period, makes the building look more contemporary than it actually 
was. In many ways, the architecture is reminescent of some of the earlier 
works of such architects as the Green brothers, Maybeck, or Story.
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